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Introduction
The U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL) has recently employed its primer force measurement apparatus to evaluate 7.62-millimeter (mm) cartridge interior ballistic (IB) performance (1) . These experiments investigated the influence of reducing the spit-hole area by half on the interior and exterior ballistics performance of an otherwise standard M80 cartridge. For the current investigation researchers will examine performance differences between various Boxer and Berdan style primer configurations. To date, very little experimentation has been done to correlate performance between the two primer types, although both are widely circulated. The only publication available that made such an attempt was a study that investigated primer gas and particulate matter penetration into propellant beds using various primers (2) . However, this study did not evaluate overall performance of cartridges with the differing primer configurations. Furthermore, the study's main focus was on the primer material composition as opposed to the primer's configuration (i.e., Berdan versus Boxer).
Boxer and Berdan primers differ in the configuration of their respective anvil, which is used as a pinch point to initiate the primer's energetic material. In a Boxer primer the primer cup contains the primer material along with the anvil as a single unit. Once initiated, the products of combustion are then forced through a single, centrally located spit-hole that connects the primer pocket to the main propellant chamber (figure 1). In a Berdan primer the anvil is an integral part of the cartridge case, thus the primer is only composed of the cup and energetic material. Since the anvil is located along the center axis of the case, two smaller spit-holes are located on either side of the anvil in the primer pocket (figure 2). The primary advantage of a Berdan primer is that they are less expensive than a Boxer primer due to their reduced complexity. 
Approach
Fixture Design
The breech apparatus employed for the experiments is the ARL-designed fixture that measures primer force throughout the IB cycle. The barrel is a 7.62-mm Mann barrel rifled to match an M14 with an overall length of 22.25 inches (in) (3). The midchamber pressure transducer, Kistler Model 6215 (4), is consistent with previous experiments. Pressure is measured through a 3/32-in hole drilled into the cartridge case forward of the midpoint, and case holes are sealed with 1-milthick DuPont Kapton * tape. The force transducer selected is the Kistler Model 9031A Load Washer (5). Force transducer selection was driven by the anticipated load and necessity of an annular design to allow passage of the firing pin through the transducer. Figure 3 shows the configuration of the primer force experiment. 
Experiment Setup
Experiments were performed to investigate the role the spit-hole plays in overall cartridge performance. The nominal M80 spit-hole diameter is 0.078 in (6), but for our experiment the hole was enlarged to 0.110 in, increasing the area by 98.9%. The Berdan style configuration employed two spit-holes each with a diameter of 0.055 in, resulting in an overall area nearly equal to the standard M80 spit-hole. In order to evaluate configuration effects, and not the components, the Berdan style setup used the same No. 34 Boxer primer as the enlarged spit-hole configuration. The flow of primer products of combustion into the main propellant chamber should be similar to a true Berdan case. The Berdan style cases were constructed from undrilled 7.62-mm brass with the spit-holes drilled 0.0725 in from the cartridge's center axis. Figure 4 illustrates the primer pockets for the three configurations. Note that the Berdan style pocket in the figure has a small dimple in the center that was part of the blank case prior to drilling the spit-holes. This is an inward dimple and not an anvil. Special consideration was taken when loading the No. 34 primer into the Berdan style pocket so that none of the three anvil "legs" covered the spit-holes. This gave confidence that the cartridge would perform consistently and with the best possible primer product flow into the propellant bed. Standard M80's have been recently evaluated and their data will be compared with the current experiments (1). In the interest of consistency, the propellant and projectiles all come from the same lot of M80 cartridges used for the baseline data. The primers in the nonstandard M80 configurations are No. 34 primers from lot LC-08E720-252. Primer force data is recorded as arbitrary units (a.u.), not pressure, in an effort to distinguish the graphical results from the midcase pressure results. For conversion purposes, 1 a.u. is equal to 400 lbf. All graphs t 0 is set as the initial peak output of the primer. Pressure and force data is reported as an eight-shot average. 
Results
An overview of the data reveals the standard M80 showing the best performance with regards to muzzle velocity; however, the performance differences between the various cartridge configurations are not statistically significant (table 1) . Data was also included for a smaller diameter spit-hole (0.005-in diameter) configuration from a previous experiment (1) in addition to the enlarged diameter and Berdan style spit-hole configuration of this experiment. Examining the pressure-time curves can provide insight into the IB behavior of a particular cartridge. As depicted in figure 5, there is little variation in the pressure-time curves between the different spit-hole configurations. The standard M80 cartridge showed slightly higher peak pressures, but only 1100 pounds per square inch (psi) over the lowest performing large Boxer configuration. This translated to a muzzle velocity difference of 2.6 m/s, also the largest difference between configurations. All of these differences are within one standard deviation, and are not significant. A closer examination of the Berdan style spit-hole data against the standard M80 shows virtually no change in the initial primer output, and very little change in the pressure output (figures 6 and 7). The slight difference noted showed the Berdan style spit-hole produces pressure sooner in the IB cycle, but that pressure has a lower pressurization rate (more gradual slope) and a lower peak pressure than the M80 (49.8 ksi versus 50.6 ksi). All of this translates into a slightly diminished muzzle velocity. If there is one area that the Berdan style primer may outperform the standard M80 it is with its consistency. The standard deviation of both the muzzle velocity and peak pressure was lower in the Berdan. However, none of the configurations explored had particularly bad standard deviations. Comparing the enlarged spit-hole to the standard M80 reveals that there is a slight decline in performance (figures 8 and 9). The initial primer force output is reduced by roughly 50% because the products of combustion have twice the available area to transition into the propellant bed. The enlarged area likely results in less propellant bed penetration by the hot particles and gases of the primer, thus altering the burning profile of the propellant. The initial pressure-time curve mimics the standard M80; however, it deviates around 20 ksi, and the pressurization rate is reduced in the larger spit-hole configuration. This deviation results in lower overall peak pressure and lower muzzle velocity, by 1100 psi and 2.6 m/s, respectively. The data indicates alterations to the M80's spit-hole area and configuration does not affect performance significantly. The current design is sufficient, if not optimized, and changes are unlikely to return significant performance gains. Projectile, propellant, and primer design changes would all have a much greater impact on the performance than spit-hole design.
Conclusions
The ARL designed 7.62-mm force measurement breech was employed to characterize the effects of changing the spit-hole design on the IB performance of an M80 cartridge. Doubling the area of the spit-hole or incorporating a Berdan style spit-hole with the same total area as a standard M80 showed minimal effects on the overall performance. The standard M80 showed the best results.
Altering the spit-hole configuration will change the force initially seen in the primer pocket. A hole with less area for the primer products to pass through to the propellant bed will generate higher initial primer forces. Likewise, a larger spit-hole will result in lower initial primer forces. Ultimately, these changes alter how the products of primer combustion permeate into the propellant bed. Nevertheless, the resulting effects appear to be minor, and all configurations examined had a detrimental effect on performance. This leads one to conclude that the spit-hole on the M80 cartridge is both optimally designed and robust. 
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